Summary
Introduction
Defence against parasitism is a severe problem for all living organisms and has led to the evolution of some of the most complex biological machinery, such as the highly sophisticated immune system of vertebrates (e.g. Klein 1990 ). The working of the immune system is currently being studied intensively from phylogenetic, physiological and molecular points of view (Pathak 1993; Hoffmann, Janeway & Natori 1994) . In contrast, few studies have addressed ecological and microevolutionary questions surrounding immune defence.
The costs of having an immune system are twofold. Firstly, it is costly to evolve such system at the expense of other structures of the body, and, secondly, there is a cost of actually using it when it is challenged (e.g. Sheldon & Verhulst 1996) . The first cost is demonstrated, for example, by the classical work of Rothenbuhler & Thompson (1956) . They showed that selection of honey-bee lines for increased resistance against American foulbrood (a bacterial disease) results in slower growth of larvae. The second cost is suggested by the observation that the level of immune defence is depressed when individuals are forced to perform demanding tasks, such as parental care or foraging (Norris, Anwar & Read 1994; Richner, Christe & Oppliger 1995; Allander 1997; König & SchmidHempel 1995; Kraijeveld & Godfray 1997) . The investigation of such costs and trade-offs is not only elucidating the physiology of the immune system but also has immediate bearing on ecological interactions between hosts and their parasites. Here, we concentrate on the second cost, i.e. the cost of using an existing immune system when a challenge occurs.
The immune defence of insects essentially consists of a cellular and a humoral component (Gupta 1986 ). The humoral component consists of proteins that are able to interfere with a parasitic intruder. In the cellular response, haemocytes phagocytose small foreign particles or attach themselves to large foreign objects (Gupta 1986 ). The foreign object may become completely encapsulated, the cells subsequently melanize (aided by a humoral response) and the intruder is killed or immobilized and isolated from other host tissue. This encapsulation response can be observed as the dark, melanized cells that are formed. The degree of encapsulation has been shown to vary with temperature, site of parasitization within the host, the presence of other parasites, but also with sex, age, health and nutritional state of the host (Ratcliffe et al . 1985 , and references therein). The ability to encapsulate also varies with genotype and thus among host populations (Carton 1976; Carton, Frey & Nappi 1992) . Typically, the insect immune response does not possess a specific memory as in vertebrates, but a general sensitization of the immune system may occur such that a second challenge elicits a higher response (Faye & Hultmark 1993) .
Here, we use the working hypothesis that immune defence is costly and that therefore multiple challenges will reduce the immune system's capacity to respond. Hence, an immunogenic challenge is expected to lead to some sort of 'depletion', which should become visible when a second challenge follows shortly after the first one. Under natural conditions, such a situation can arise, for example, when a host moth larva is parasitized sequentially by two parasitic wasps. In addition to the effect of sequential parasitism, an existing infection by yet another parasite could further reduce the strength of the immune response, since limited resources have to be divided among the different challenges (e.g. Beegle & Oatman 1974) . Alternatively, the immune system could be stimulated by a previous challenge or a coexisting infection, and hence the expected pattern would be reversed.
We have used the bumble-bee, Bombus terrestris L., and its parasites as a model system to study such effects with a functional rather than mechanistic approach. Specifically, we asked the following:
1. Is the immune response, measured as the degree of melanization around an experimental antigen, reduced or increased after a preceding challenge ('depletion/stimulation')? A decrease would indicate a limitation to repeated responses. An increase suggests that there is a lasting general stimulation of the immune system or, less likely for insects, perhaps a memory component. 2. If depletion occurs, how long does it take to again mount a full defence response against the second challenge ('recovery')? 3. Does the coinfection by another parasite reduce or increase the immune defence system's capacity to respond ('coinfection')?
To investigate these questions we have used a technique (e.g. König & Schmid-Hempel 1995; SchmidHempel & Schmid-Hempel 1998) where a novel antigen is implanted into the haemocoel. The implant mimics the physical size and location of eggs of conopid flies that are common parasites in natural populations of their host bees. We then assessed the degree of melanization of the implant. The difference in response to a first and a subsequent second implant was evaluated to address the first two questions (Fig. 1) . Experimental infections by the trypanosome Crithidia bombi (Lipa & Triggiani 1980) and implantation of nylon monofilaments of workers were used to answer the third question. All our conclusions obviously are with the proviso that we have only measured one, although important, component of the immune reaction, the degree of melanization associated with the encapsulation response. 
Materials and methods
Bumble-bees are annual, primitively eusocial insects where only the fertilized queen overwinters and starts a new colony in spring. The colony grows in worker numbers and eventually reproduces by producing sexual offspring, the drones and young queens. Workers are exposed to a wide range of different parasites (MacFarlane, Lipa & Liu 1995) . Among those, the trypanosome C. bombi (Lipa & Triggiani 1980) and endoparasitic larvae of conopid flies (Schmid-Hempel 1994) have been well studied. Crithidia bombi can be contracted by ingestion of infective cells and resides in the gut where it can multiply and reach large numbers. Crithidia bombi was chosen because it can easily be handled and is very common. Details of the immune response are not known. However, there exist strong genotype-genotype interactions that are most probably based on immune responses (Schmid-Hempel et al . 1999) . Eggs of conopid flies are inserted by the ovipositing female into the haemocoel in the host abdomen (Schmid-Hempel & Schmid-Hempel 1996) , where they develop and eventually kill their host. Spring queens of Bombus terrestris were collected in 1997 and raised to colonies in the laboratory. Four additional colonies were purchased from a commercial breeder (Andermatt Biocontrol, Grossdietwil, Switzerland) to complement the experimental design. Nine of these colonies were chosen as experimental colonies and checks were made to ensure that they carried no natural parasite infections. Samples of workers (each at least 3 weeks old) were collected from these nine colonies and kept in plastic boxes with sugar water and pollen ad libitum . Each experimental worker was additionally screened for possible infections of parasites with microscopic inspection of the faeces. All experimental workers were not infected. To provoke an immune reaction, nylon monofilaments (diameter 0·16 mm, standard length ≈ 1·0 mm, length of large-sized implant ≈ 2·0 mm) were implanted into the worker's abdomen through the intersegmental membrane between the third and fourth sternite and thus exposed to the circulating haemolymph ('the primary challenge'). This provokes encapsulation of the filament and the immune reaction was measured by the degree of melanization. As in previous such experiments (König & Schmid-Hempel 1995; Schmid-Hempel & Schmid-Hempel 1998) , all bees quickly recovered from this procedure and behaved normally after 5 -10 min. In all cases, the workers were freeze-killed hours after the last implantation and stored at -80 ° C for inspection a week later.
To measure the response, the bees were later dissected and the implants carefully removed and fixed onto a microscopic slide with Eukitt® (Merck AG, Darmstadt, Germany). The encapsulation response was measured using the same method as used in previous studies (König & Schmid-Hempel 1995; Schmid-Hempel & Schmid-Hempel 1998) , i.e. by a combination of coverage and degree of melanization of the nylon filaments. For this, the slide was placed on an illumination table. A black and white video camera then recorded the light passing through the nylon implant. The average grey value of the encapsulated implant was measured using Image 2·1, NIH software (Bethesda, MD, USA). High values (dark implants) indicate a strong response, i.e. a higher degree of melanization. As a reference, a nylon filament that had not been implanted into a worker was mounted and fixed in the same way and measured with the same procedure. The difference between the implanted piece and the reference was used as a measure of the actual response. Note that the measures reported here refer to a density of melanization (in arbitrary units, i.e. grey values of pixels in the range of 0-264), i.e. the degree of melanization per unit surface area of implant.
 :       
Two additional experiments were run to aid the interpretation of our main results in part B. In the first experiment of part A, workers were implanted with either a standard-size implant or, alternatively, with a large-sized implant. The protocol was otherwise the same as before. This experiment tested for the effect of implant size on the melanization response.
In the second experiment of part A, workers were first implanted with a standard-size implant on one side of the body ('primary challenge', see Fig. 1 ). Two hours later, a second implant (secondary challenge) of the same size was implanted on the other side. The 2-h interval was chosen for practical reasons and we know that encapsulation seems to rise quickly to a given value for the genotype (König & Schmid-Hempel 1995; Schmid-Hempel & Schmid-Hempel 1998) . Moreover, all animals are treated in the same way so any systematic error should be balanced among treatments. As before, the melanization response to both implants was assessed 2 h after the second challenge. Sides were systematically alternated to control for possible lateral effects on encapsulation.
 :         C . B O M B I
Crithida bombi were taken from six naturally infected colonies that had been raised from infected queens in the laboratory. For this purpose, faeces of a large number of workers from a given colony were collected, mixed and the parasite cell concentration of the resulting probe estimated in a Neubauer chamber. These probes were considered to contain a colony-specific assembly of parasite 'strains' (Schmid-Hempel et al . 1999 ). The probes from the different colonies were then first equilibrated for parasite cell concentration and merged into an inocculum so that each colony supplied approximately the same number of parasite cells to the final mixture. Fourteen workers were then chosen at random from each experimental colony. Half of them were infected with the parasite cell mixture while the seven other workers were left uninfected but otherwise subjected to the same procedures. For the infection, workers were offered a drop of sugar water (15 µ l) containing ≈ 100 000 cells of C. bombi after 2 h of starvation. This dose is far higher than the minimum needed to produce a successful infection with this method (which may be as low as 1250 cells; P. Schmid-Hempel and K. Huck, in preparation). During the experiment, the infected experimental workers were kept together in a plastic box but apart from the uninfected ones, although individuals of the two groups were paired in time. In order to control the success of the artificial infection procedure, faeces from the artificially infected and control workers were checked for the presence of C. bombi , which showed that control workers were not infected and infected workers were infected.
Two days postinfection, all experimental workers were first implanted with a large-sized monofilament, the primary challenge (same diameter, but double the size of the standard implant) (Fig. 1 ). This period of 2 -5 days corresponds to a time after infection when C. bombi multiplies most rapidly within the host and thus any effect of coinfection should be most likely to show (Schmid-Hempel & Schmid-Hempel 1993) . For the subsequent secondary challenge, a second standardsized monofilament was implanted in the same worker in the same way, but at time intervals of 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 24 and 48 h after the primary challenge (intervals t 1 , t 2 , etc. in Fig. 1 ). The melanization response to both implants was then assessed at the same time, i.e. 2 h after the second implant. As controls, four parasite-free workers from each colony were implanted with one implant only (corresponding in size to the standard implant) and also freeze-killed after 2 h. This treatment was intended to provide an estimate of the level of response against the implant without a preceding challenge.
All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 6·1, and all results reported are two-tailed probabilities.
Results

 :       
For this part of the analysis, we could use 64 workers from four colonies. The first experiment showed that the size of the implant did not affect melanization response -at least over the range of sizes used in our experiments (Fig. 2) . Similarly, in an  with size as fixed and colony as random effects, none of the terms were significant (all P -values > 0·5 for both factors and the interaction term). The second experiment showed that the primary implant was invariably more intensively melanized than the secondary challenge (Fig. 2 ). There were no effects of colony or body side in  analyses (all P -values for factors colony or side > 0·7).
This second finding could have resulted from the fact that the primary challenge was exposed to the circulating haemolymph for 4 h while the secondary challenge was only exposed for 2 h. However, the results of the following experiments show that this intuitive interpretation is not correct.
 :         C . B O M B I
For this part of the analysis, we could use over 250 workers from nine experimental colonies. We were able to recover and measure all the implants of the primary challenge ( n = 126 workers), while six of the secondary challenge implants (with n = 120 remaining workers) and six implants of control workers ( n = 30 remaining) could not be recovered and these cases had to be discarded. There was no bee mortality during the course of the experiment. Within a given group the physical size of the implants varied slightly, as a result of their preparation. But, as above, size of the implant did not correlate with melanization response for primary implant ( r = -0·096, P = 0·28, n = 126) nor secondary implant ( r = -0·088, P = 0·34, n =120). Implant size is therefore neglected in the further analyses.
There was considerable variation among individual workers in the ability to melanize the foreign objects. However, the response within an individual was consistent, as shown by the correlation of responses in Fig. 3 . Contrary to expectation, a coinfection by C. bombi did not seem to affect the melanization response either against the primary implant (comparing infected vs uninfected: t = 0·06, df = 124, P > 0·9; power of test 1 -β = 0·2) nor against the secondary implant ( t = 1·34, df = 118, P = 0·18; power of test 1 -β = 0·98). The same was true when the melanization Fig. 2 . Left: The encapsulation response does not differ between standard-and large-sized implants (t = 0·82, df = 29, P = 0·42; power of test 1 -β = 0·8). Right: The first implant (primary challenge) is always encapsulated more intensely than the secondary implant of the same size implanted 2 h later (t = 4·25, df = 28, P < 0·001). Small numbers in bars are number of workers tested. response against the primary and secondary implant was analysed as repeated-measures  , with the repeated implantation (primary-secondary) as the within-subject factor, coinfection as the betweensubject factor, and time interval between the two implantations as a covariate (repetition: F 1,118 = 128·52, P < 0·001; coinfection: F 1,118 = 1·18, P = 0·28; time interval: F 1,117 = 0·25, P = 0·62). Hence, in the further analyses, the infection with C. bombi was neglected and infected and uninfected groups pooled. Nevertheless, this first analysis suggested that the secondary challenge was less melanized than the primary one.
To further investigate the effect of the primary challenge on the response to the secondary implant, a repeated-measures  was used with the repeated implantation (primary-secondary) as the withinsubject factor, colony as the between-subject factor, and time interval as covariate. As expected from the initial hypothesis of depletion, we found the response to the second implant to be lower than the response against the primary challenge (Fig. 4) . The workers from different colonies varied in their overall response (colony main effect) as well as in the magnitude of this difference (interaction effect), indicating that workers from different colonies varied in the degree to which the first implant reduced the response to the second implant. However, contrary to an integral prediction of the hypothesis, the time interval between the two implantations did not affect the magnitude of the difference (Fig. 4) . In addition, and quite unexpectedly, the response towards the control implants (which were of the same standard size and similarly applied as the secondary implants) was different from, both, the response towards the primary and secondary implants (Fig. 4) . The results thus shed a novel light on how the melanization response in B. terrestris is organized.
Discussion
The melanization response varied among colonies, which seems to be a general phenomenon in bumblebees (Schmid-Hempel 1994; König & Schmid-Hempel 1995; Schmid-Hempel & Schmid-Hempel 1998) . This variation is likely to result from genotypic (e.g. Carton 1976; Carton et al . 1992) or microenvironmental differences among colonies of B. terrestris . Our experiments also failed to demonstrate a cross-reaction in the immune system, since experimental coinfection by another parasite, the trypanosome C. bombi , did not lead to a difference in the melanization response against the experimental implants. There are several possible reasons for this lack of effect. For example, C. bombi may simply not be virulent enough or the laboratory conditions were too benign to stress the hosts sufficiently.
Both the sequence effect experiment (Fig. 2 ) and the depletion experiment (Fig. 4) show that the melanization response is not necessarily enhanced by a previous challenge, because a second implant is always less intensively melanized than a primary implant. So, at first sight, our results appeared to support the initial hypothesis that a prior challenge will deplete the immune system's capacity to respond to a subsequent challenge. However, several observations suggest that this interpretation is not entirely correct. Firstly, the melanization response seems independent of the size Fig. 3 . Encapsulation response to the secondary implant in relation to response to the primary implant. The regression line is: secondary = 6·220 + 0·312 × primary (r = 0·485, F 1,118 = 36·343, P < 0·0001, n = 120). Fig. 4 . Encapsulation response to the primary and secondary implants in relation to time interval between them. The primary implant was large-sized; the secondary implant of standard size. No effect of time was found, but the primary implant was more intensively encapsulated (repeated-measures : within-subject factor repetition: F 1,99 = 110·16, P < 0·001; between-subject factor colony: F 7,98 = 16·23, P < 0·001; interaction: F 7,99 = 2·92, P = 0·008; covariate time: F 1,98 = 0·24, P = 0·62). The control implants were different from both primary (Welch's t′ = 2·78, df = 57·43, P = 0·007) and secondary implants (t = 3·54, df = 148, P = 0·001). Sample size per group is n = 16 or 18 for treatments and n = 30 for controls.
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K. Allander & P. Schmid-Hempel © 2000 British Ecological Society, Functional Ecology , 14 , 711-717 of the implant (Fig. 2) , i.e. each unit of surface of the implant is melanized with the same density independent of the total surface area. This alone speaks against a noticeable depletion effect, at least over the implant size range measured here that is well in the size range of naturally occurring parasites. Therefore, the higher response for the primary implant (of large size) as compared to the secondary implant (standard size) in the depletion experiment (Fig. 4) is an effect of repeated implantation. This is corroborated by the same result in the sequence effect experiment with two equally sized implants (Fig. 2) . Secondly, the decrease in melanization for the second implant is independent of time between the two challenges (Fig. 4) . Hence, if there is a depletion effect, the system must have recovered in less than an hour, or, alternatively, not until at least a couple of days after the first challenge.
It is poorly known how fast an insect immune system recovers or reacts. In Bombus , an encapsulation response can be observed in less than an hour. Hence, we cannot rule out the possibility of an extremely fast recovery of the immune system. However, we consider this an unlikely explanation for the following reasons.
Both the response to primary and secondary implants differs from the controls (Fig. 4) . In particular, the primary implant was implanted more intensively than the controls. The way the experiment was set up, it has to be expected that the primary implant is melanized at the same intensity as the control implants. The findings are therefore not compatible with the initial model shown in Fig. 1 . Instead, we suggest that the system works as illustrated in Fig. 5 . The critical assumption is that a second challenge to the immune system reacts back to the previous one. In this model, a first encapsulation process occurs that leads to melanization of the primary implant. For all we can conclude, this response should be around the level of the controls. When the second challenge occurs, this leads to melanization of the second implant. However, also an additional response towards the primary challenge occurs. This could be envisaged as a secondary deposition of cells and consequent melanization of the primary implant at the same time as the secondary implant is encapsulated and melanized. In fact, the 'deficit' in melanization response towards the secondary challenge -as compared with the control level -is roughly equivalent to the surplus response towards the primary challenge (Fig. 4) . This would be expected if each time the same level of response might be elicited (given in our experiment by the control level). The primary implant would then be encapsulated and melanized at the control level but later receive an 'extra share' during the secondary challenge, which in turn is 'missing' from the secondary implant. Indirectly, this model contains a depletion/limitation effect because the immune system seems to mount the same response independent of the challenge but not more. This leads to an apparent depletion effect in the second implant.
Obviously, the model of Fig. 5 is hypothetical for the time being. Evidence from studies of other systems nevertheless provides some support for this scenario. For example, Carton & Kitano (1979) reported no difference in total haemocyte count (THC) between unparasitized and parasitized larvae of Drosophila yakuba , although the proportions of different cell types were different. They failed to find any difference in THC between larvae parasitized with one or two parasite eggs, respectively. Again a difference in the proportions of cell types, which may suggest fixed immune response independent of the magnitude of the challenge, was in line with our experimental results (Carton & Kitano 1979) .
Although our experiments provides unexpected new insights into the functioning of the immune system, we have to emphasize that the prime motivation for this study was to understand several facets of its The secondary challenge leads to a second melanization response that is similar in size to the first one (lightly shaded rectangle top right). This response is deposited both on the first and second implant (symbolized by the arrows and deposited in the first and second implant columns). Together, this process increases the response measured on the primary implant but decreases that measured on the second implant when compared to the control level. The physiological mechanisms underlying this model are hypothetical. They are likely to be related to the mobilization of actually encapsulating cells from a store (e.g. the fat body) upon a challenge. This reaction could be mediated by permanently circulating haemocytes that recognize antigens and recruit additional haemocytes in similarly sized pulses. The model would require that previously encapsulated objects (the first implant) can still be recognized in the second response.
